Abstract. In order to better improve audio watermark robustness and perceptual, the paper puts forward a kind of based on cepstrum transform and the wavelet transform of digital audio watermarking algorithm The algorithm will be audio signal wavelet decomposition, selection of low frequency coefficient of framing and cepstrum transform And according to the statistical mean thought, using the cepstrum domain characteristics of the energy concentration near zero, a pseudo random sequence watermark embedded in cepstrum domain experimental results show that the algorithm not only has good perceptual, but also has better robustness and can withstand attacks of common signal such as low-pass filter resampling quantitative lossy compression and sync to attack.
Introduction
Audio information hiding technology as an important branch of multimedia information hiding, more and more get people's attention and use of, and put forward many representative [1, 2, 3] . literature [4] algorithm of wavelet coefficient of the secondary cepstrum literature [5] this paper presents a mathematical transformation based on wavelet decomposition and complex cepstrum transform audio digital watermark algorithm In this chapter, combining the wavelet and cepstrum transform, this paper proposes a hybrid domain audio watermarking algorithm, and has strong robustness.
Watermark Embedding Algorithm
If carrier audio is { ( ) 1 } A a c c Length    , in Length is signal sampling points of carrier audio, () ac is the c sample point amplitude values. Embedded steps are as follows:
Step1: Discrete wavelet transform. Firstly discrete wavelet transform(DWT) to A using " 4 db ":
, them X is the low frequency component, for 1 2 1 ( , , , , )
. Using a binary m sequence. Using" seed " To generate a binary pseudo random sequence as a watermark,
is the sequence of the i th a value.
Step2: In carrier audio after wavelet transform of the low frequency part of the former 1 L length, using literature [6] of the spread spectrum synchronization scheme embedded 1 L length of m sequence as synchronization code.
Step3: Select the appropriate frame length, then frame to the rest of the low frequency component Ca , each frame length is M , get
. Step4: Coefficient of cepstrum transform and choice. Cepstrum transform to each frame data, choose the middle part smooth length is N to embed the watermark, the collection of cepstrum coefficient: (2) to embed the watermark. Getting:
Inverse cepstrum transform. To embed watermark information embedded cepstrum coefficient and the coefficient of consolidation, and inverse cepstrum transform low frequency wavelet coefficient.
Step7: The discrete wavelet transform. Embedded synchronization code and the watermark information of the low frequency coefficient and high frequency coefficients of wavelet reconstruction of the original, you can get audio watermark carrier.
Watermark Extraction Algorithm
Watermark extraction algorithm process is shown in figure 1 . In the watermark extraction, want to know as the seeds of a key" seed "，without the original audio information carrier, it is blind extraction process. Step2: Using pseudo random m sequence, using the algorithm principle of literature [2] , using the correlation detection method, find out the starting position of the embedded watermark information.
Step3: According to the coefficient of each frame M from its starting position to the low frequency coefficient for framing and cepstrum transform, framing for total len . Choose between smooth has hidden watermark cepstrum coefficient, the collection is 
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Simulation and Experimental Results
In the experiments, we use a length of 12 seconds, sample rate 44.   in (4),signal-to-noise ratio and achieve a better balance, robustness under various conventional signal processing attacks, the error rate is under 5%, considered in this algorithm the optimum parameters of the control factors. 
Concealment Test
In concealment test, then a long length of 48s, the sampling rate is 8KHZ, a speed of 128KBPS, 16 quantization of speech signal. Fig2 is the original audio and contain audio watermarking figure the time domain waveform.
Robustness Testing
In order to evaluate the robustness of the watermarking algorithm, the experiment used to add white Gaussian noise of the mean 0 u  , variance 0.1   , audio files with 22.05kHz and 16kHz resampling, again with 44.1kHz and 8kHz sampling again back to the original audio. MP3 compression attacks test will be a speed of 705kbps and 128kbps audio files compressed into 80kbps respectively, and to the synchronous attack and attack DA/AD conversion, a series of experiments:
(1) Sync to attack. In contains audio watermark randomly selected from a number of sampling points, and then cut off. Cut out the sample number is 200.
(2) DA/AD conversion. Use of Winamp music player to play the original audio, the use of Windows's own recorder through the line output way. The proposed algorithm in this chapter in resistance to low pass filtering, adding noise, resampling, quantitative, MP3 compression, has good effect to synchronization from table 1. Compared with the literature [5, 6] , the robustness had significantly improve. By the experimental results it can be seen that the algorithm is able to withstand attack most Stirmark, strong robustness of the proposed algorithm.
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Conclusion
This chapter is given based on wavelet and cepstrum domain digital audio watermarking algorithm, with the human ear auditory model and frequency mask, we effect, select the low frequency is not sensitive to the human ear hearing part and cepstrum transform, using the cepstrum domain coefficient has the characteristics of stability, in the middle of a pseudo random sequence using the proposed algorithm is embedded in the cepstrum coefficient of relatively stable, thus realizes the watermark embedding. Using the correlation detection method, to extract the watermark according to the relative value of polarity. Experiments also show that the algorithm not only for a variety of music signal, also for speech signal also has very strong robustness and good perceptual. 
